
Hello, Dear Friends and Partners, 

“Plans” are an intriguing thing!  We move from plan A to plan B, and by the time you’re our age 

--- well --- we lost count a long time ago! Do you hate to hear Garmin say, “recalculating”, as 

much as I do?!   Gerrrrr --- she’s SO annoying!  Fortunately --- God isn’t Garmin and He is 

lovingly and purposefully guiding and directing (and redirecting --- readjusting) our plans, isn’t 

He?!  With Him directing our lives, it’s an adventure,  and we are so glad that He is the Master 

of the road map of our lives and plans --- and His ways are perfect!  Jer. 29:11 stands true!  “He 

KNOWS the plans He has for us and they’re not to hurt or discourage us but to give us a hope 

and a future”. 

In our last letter we mentioned a house that we were looking into that would enable us to move 

in with Matt and Starr. About three weeks ago we made the big move!  At each step, we asked 

God to PLEASE close the doors if this wasn’t His plan for us --- but He kept throwing them 

wide open, and here we are --- getting settled in.  We’re not as resilient as we used to be so we 

leaned heavily on our faithful Lord and wonderful family!  They have blessed us beyond 

words!  Todd and his amazing crew of young men (among others) swooped in --- filled the 

moving van with two households, and in one day --- we were moved!  Chelle, Todd’s wife,  is 

the queen of moving and home decorating, and she has blessed us SO much!  I found myself 

going in circles not know what to put where!  We’re now located about fifteen minutes from the 

Missionary Training Center, and about twelve minutes from Todd and Chelle --- so it’s a great 

location. 

And now --- to the next “plan” --- which, I’m sure, doesn’t come as a big surprise to you!  With 

this move, God is making it clear to us that now is the time to retire --- which will be official 

the end of April.  We are in a blessed situation as Paul will continue being part of the leadership 

team, on an advisory basis, and we will continue to be mentors to those God brings into our 

lives. How blessed we feel to still be a part of the ministry we’ve been engaged in for 53 years! 

Throughout our lives we’ve served our Savior, as extensions of you. We’ve prayerfully made 

plans, but held them loosely, because we desired to carry out His plans. We have witnessed over 

and over the truth of these two Proverbs; (16:9) “The heart of man plans his way, but the Lord 

establishes his steps.” 

We experience an unflinching confidence in our Lord as we step into “the rest of the plan” with 

faith in our unfailing Guide! He is the same yesterday, today and forever!  Thank you for being a 

part of God’s plan in our lives! We appreciate you and praise God for you!!!  

Your Friends and Fellow Servants of His, 

Paul and Faith Wyma 

 


